AGENDA
OF THE CITY
COUNCIL WORK SESSION
CITY OF EAST GRAND FORKS
TUESDAY, MAY 28, 2019 – 5:00 PM
CALL TO ORDER:
CALL OF ROLL:
DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM:
1. Request for Issuance of Industrial Development Revenue Bonds for American Crystal
Sugar Company – Ron Galstad
2. Request for Assistance for Manufacturing Expansion – Paul Gorte
3. Consider Petition for Paving Street – David Murphy
- Supporting documentation will be provided at the meeting.
4. Review of Plan for LaFave Park Area – Steve Emery
- Supporting documentation will be provided at the meeting.
5. Request to Rent Civic Center for Beer Craft Show – Reid Huttunen
6. Discussion on Bike Share Program – David Murphy & Reid Huttunen
7. Consider Approval of Lease Agreement – Paul Gorte
8. Review of Community Festivals – Ron Galstad
9. Consider Approval of UTV Ordinance – Ron Galstad
10. Request Direction on 2020 Budget – David Murphy
ADJOURN:
Upcoming Meetings
Regular Council Meeting – Tuesday, June 4, 2019 – 5:00 PM – Council Chambers
Work Session – Tuesday, June 11, 2019 – 5:00 PM – Training Room
Regular Council Meeting – Tuesday, June 18, 2019 – 5:00 PM – Council Chambers
Work Session – Tuesday, June 25, 2019 – 5:00 PM – Training Room

Individuals with disabilities, language barriers or other needs who plan to attend the meeting and will need special accommodations
should contact Nancy Ellis, ADA Coordinator at (218)-773-2208. Please contact us at least 48 hours before the meeting to give our staff
adequate time to make arrangements. Also, materials can be provided in alternative formats for people with disabilities or with limited
English proficiency (LEP) by contacting the ADA Coordinator (218)-773-2208 five (5) days prior to the meeting.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED PROJECT AND THE
ISSUANCE OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT REVENUE BONDS
(AMERICAN CRYSTAL SUGAR COMPANY PROJECT)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council of the City of East Grand Forks,
Minnesota (the “City”), will meet on July 2, 2019, at 5:00 P.M., in the Council Room of the City
Hall, East Grand Forks, Minnesota, for the purpose of holding a public hearing on a proposal that
the City issue revenue bonds under the Industrial Development Act, Minnesota Statutes Sections
469.152 to 469.165, in order to finance the cost of a Project described below.
The proposed Project will consist of the construction, acquisition and installation of
equipment to be used in connection with sugar beet processing, solid waste disposal and
functionally related facilities. The Project may be financed by one or more series of bonds
issued pursuant to a plan of financing. The Project will be owned and operated by American
Crystal Sugar Company, a Minnesota agricultural cooperative corporation, and will be located at
Highway 2 East, East Grand Forks, Minnesota. American Crystal Sugar Company is engaged in
the business of processing sugar beets. The maximum amount of the proposed bond issue to
finance the project is $8,500,000.
The Bonds and the interest thereon shall be limited obligations of the City payable solely
from the revenue pledged to the payment thereof and payable by American Crystal Sugar
Company under a revenue agreement between it and the City. No holder of any such bonds
shall ever have the right to compel any exercise of the taxing power of the City to pay such
bonds, or the interest thereon, nor to enforce payment against any property of the City.
A draft of the proposed application to the Minnesota Department of Employment and
Economic Development for approval of the Project, together with attachments and exhibits
thereto, is available for public inspection at the office of the City Clerk.
All persons interested may appear and be heard at the time and place set forth above or
may file written comments with the City Clerk which will be considered at the public hearing.
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CERTIFICATE

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF POLK

)
)
)

The undersigned duly appointed City Clerk of the City of East Grand Forks, Minnesota,
hereby certifies that there is attached hereto a true and correct copy of the RESOLUTION
RELATING TO A PROJECT UNDER THE MUNICIPAL INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT ACT, GIVING THE PROJECT PRELIMINARY APPROVAL,
SUBJECT TO A PUBLIC HEARING (AMERICAN CRYSTAL SUGAR COMPANY
PROJECT), which was adopted by the City Council of the City of East Grand Forks, Minnesota,
on June 4, 2019, at a regular meeting of the City Council which certified copy is an exact copy of
the original on file in the office of the City Clerk.
Dated this

day of June, 2019.

City Clerk
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION RELATING TO A PROJECT UNDER THE
MUNICIPAL INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ACT, GIVING THE PROJECT
PRELIMINARY APPROVAL, SUBJECT TO A PUBLIC HEARING
(AMERICAN CRYSTAL SUGAR COMPANY PROJECT)

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of East Grand Forks, Minnesota (the
“City”), as follows:
Section 1.

Policy and Purpose.

1.01. For the purpose of promoting, attracting, encouraging, and developing an
economically sound industry and commerce, preserving and developing a tax base adequate to
finance necessary public services, and encouraging employment opportunities for the citizens of
the City, the City is authorized by Minn. Stat. Sections 469.152 to 469.165, as amended, (the
“Act”) to issue revenue bonds of the City in anticipation of the collection of revenues of a
project.
1.02. American Crystal Sugar Company, a Minnesota agricultural cooperative
corporation (the “Company”), desires to undertake a Project in the City, at a total cost of
approximately $8,500,000, the Project to consist of the construction, acquisition and installation
of equipment to be used for solid waste disposal and functionally related facilities in connection
with sugar beet processing (the “Project”).
1.03. The Project would increase the level of economic activity in the City and would
increase the tax base of the City.
1.04. The City is advised by representatives of the Company that with the aid of
municipal financing and the resulting lower borrowing cost, the Project would be significantly
more feasible. The City is further advised by the Company that approval of municipal financing
would be a significant inducement to the commencement of construction of the Project by the
Company.
Section 2.

Approval and Authorization.

2.01. Subject to the holding of a public hearing according to law and subject to the
mutual agreement of the City, the Company, and the purchaser of the Bonds as to the details of
an indenture, revenue agreement, and other documents necessary to evidence and effect the
financing of the Project, the issuance of revenue bonds of the City under the Act, in one or more
series, in an amount not to exceed $8,500,000, is hereby approved and authorized to finance the
cost of the Project and pay the costs of issuance.
-1-
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2.03. Neither this preliminary commitment nor any actions, agreements, or legal matters
related hereto or executed in pursuance hereof, shall in any manner or form create an
indebtedness or liability of the City.
2.03. The passage of this Resolution does not finally commit the City to issue the Bonds
nor establish priority for purposes of allocation of the limitation established by federal law on the
amount of private activity bonds that may be issued by the State of Minnesota.
2.04. Pursuant to Treasury Regulations Section 1.150-2, the City hereby declares its
official intent to use a portion of the Bond proceeds to reimburse expenditures made for the
Project.
Section 3.

Public Hearing.

3.01. The City Council shall hold a public hearing on the Project and the issuance of the
Bonds in the Council Room, City Hall, East Grand Forks, Minnesota on July 2, 2019 at
5:00 P.M.
3.02. The City Clerk is hereby authorized to publish notice of the hearing in the official
newspaper of the City prior to the hearing date. The form of public notice attached to this
Resolution is hereby approved.
Dated June 4, 2019.
APPROVED:

Mayor
ATTEST:

City Clerk
Member
moved the adoption of the foregoing
Resolution, Member
seconded the
Resolution and, upon a vote being taken thereon, the following voted in favor:
; the following voted against:
; and the following were
absent:
; whereupon the Resolution was declared duly passed and
adopted.

-2-
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AGENDA ITEM #_______
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Request for Council Action
Date: May 28, 2019
To:

East Grand Forks City Council Mayor Steve Gander, Council President Mark Olstad, Council
Vice-President Chad Grassel, Council members Clarence Vetter, Dale Helms, Tim Riopelle, Tim
Johnson, and Marc DeMers.

Cc:

File

From: Economic Development Director
RE:

Mayo Manufacturing Expansion – Request for Public Assistance

Mayo Manufacturing, a primary business that manufactures potato processing equipment, is located on
Business Highway 2 in East Grand Forks. Mayo, is seeking to expand its existing business by adding
70,000 square feet of industrial space at a cost of over $600,000 to meet growing demand. The expansion
will add five employees making $17=30 per hour as starting wages. Mayo is seeking a loan of $150,000
from the State of Minnesota through the City of East Grand Forks in the form of a Minnesota Investment
Fund loan. Mayo is also seeking a loan of $150,000 from the East Grand Forks Revolving Loan Funds.
Details are below.
DEED (Minnesota) MIF Loan
Loan Amount
$150,000
Terms
1%, 10 years
Security
Land, personal guarantees
East Grand Forks RLF Loan
Loan Amount
$150,000
Terms
1%, 10 years
Security
Land, personal guarantees
Mayo Manufacturing has an existing loans. A 2012 loan has a remaining balance of $46,217.06 as of April
15. The loan will be paid off in 2022. A 2018 loan has a remaining balance of $173,026.21 as of April 15.
The loan will be paid off in 2028. Both loans are and always have been current.
Both DEED and the City require extensive information from an applicant. Mayo is working with the
Director to assemble the information for review by the EDA and the City. The DEED process requires
that the City approve a resolution early in the process showing an intent to move forward provided
everything is acceptable once all documents have been submitted and properly reviewed. Some of the
information to be reviewed required analyses with conclusions from a financial expert. The Director would
-111

May 28, 2019

Request for Council Action

like to move forward to obtain the analyses as soon an all documents have been submitted because the
reviews are an integral part of the process.
Attached are the standard DEED application and required resolution.
The EDA Loan Committee will meet to review the applications and recommend approval, denial, approval
with modifications.
The EDA will review this information at its meeting of May 28.
The requests for public assistance will go to the City Council for public hearings on June 4.
After all reviews have been completed and the Loan Committee has made its recommendation, the entire
package will return to the EDA and City Council for final approval.
Recommendation: That the proposal be moved forward for Council action on June 4 and that the Director
be allowed to proceed to obtain the financial reviews.
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CITY OF EAST GRAND FORKS
RESOLUTION NO. _________
LOCAL GOVERNMENT RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF A
MINNESOTA INVESTMENT FUND PROGRAM APPLICATION

RESOLUTION REGARDING THE APPROVAL OF A MINNESOTA INVESTMENT FUND
APPLICATION WITH THE CITY OF EAST GRAND FORKS, MINNESOTA
FOR THE PROJECT ENTITLED HARRISTON-MAYO LLC EXPANSION PROJECT
AND THE APPROVAL OF GRANTING A BUSINESS SUBSIDY
WHEREAS, the City of East Grand Forks, Minnesota (the “City”), desires to assist Harrison-Mayo
LLC, or any of its affiliates (the “Borrower”), which is proposing to expand its current business in the City.
WHEREAS, the City will act as the legal sponsor for the project contained in the Minnesota
Investment Fund Application to be submitted on or about June 19, 2019 and that the Mayor and City
Administrator are hereby authorized to apply to the Department of Employment and Economic
Development (“DEED”) for funding of this project on behalf of the City.
WHEREAS, the City has the legal authority to apply for financial assistance, and the institutional,
managerial, and financial capability to administer the proposed project.
WHEREAS, the City has not violated any Federal, State, or local laws pertaining to fraud, bribery,
kickbacks, collusion, conflict of interest or other unlawful or corrupt practice.
WHEREAS, the City has called for a public hearing to consider an application for a Minnesota
Investment Fund loan, all in connection with the project.
WHEREAS, upon approval of its application by the State, the City may enter into a Grant Contract
with the State of Minnesota for the approved project, and that the City certifies that it will comply with all
applicable laws, statutes, regulations and rules as stated in the Grant Contract and described in the Project
Compliance Certification of the Application.
WHEREAS, prior to submitting its application, the City may contract with an outside consultant to
obtain credit reports and credit information on the Borrower. Prior to commencing the application process,
City staff, any City’s consultant, and the City’s legal counsel, will review the credit reports and credit
information to confirm that there are no adverse findings or concerns regarding tax liens, judgments, court
actions, and filings with state, federal and other regulatory agencies, or any other matters which may
negatively impact the Borrower
WHEREAS, the proposed loan of Minnesota Investment Fund money to the Borrower constitutes
a “business subsidy” as defined in Minnesota Statutes, Sections 166J.993 to 116J.995, as amended (the
“Business Subsidy Act”).
WHEREAS, as required by the Business Subsidy Act, on the date hereof, the City Council of the
City held a duly noticed public hearing related to the submission of an application to DEED and the business
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subsidy of approximately $150,000 to be provided to the Borrower if the City receives the MIF funds (the
“MIF Loan”), and that all interested parties were given the opportunity to be heard.
WHEREAS, as required by the Business Subsidy Act, on the date hereof, the City Council of the
City held a duly noticed public hearing on behalf of the East Grand Forks Economic Development Authority
(the “EDA”) relating to the provision of an additional business subsidy in the form of a loan in the amount
$150,000 to be provided by the EDA to the Borrower from the EDA’s revolving loan fund (the “EDA
Loan”).
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of East Grand Forks,
Minnesota, that:
1.
Upon approval of its application by DEED, the Mayor and the City Administrator of the
City, or their successors in office, are hereby authorized to execute the Grant contracts and amendments
thereto, as are necessary to implement the project on behalf of the applicant.
2.
The Mayor, City Administrator, City and EDA staff, and City attorney are hereby
authorized and directed to take any and all additional steps and actions necessary or convenient in order to
accomplish the intent of this resolution.
3.
The City Council hereby preliminarily approves the provision of the MIF Loan and the
EDA Loan to the Borrower, subject to approval of the final loan documents at a later date. .

I CERTIFY THAT the above resolution was adopted by the City Council of the City of East Grand Forks,
Minnesota on June 4, 2019.

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Administrator
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Minnesota Investment Fund (MIF)
Program Application
State Funds

Please consult with your DEED Loan Officer before completing this application.

APPLICATION PROCEDURES
The Minnesota Investment Fund (MIF) Program provides loans to businesses that create or retain high-paying, full-time
permanent jobs, and invest in machinery or real property acquisition or improvements. The program is available
statewide for manufacturing, distribution, warehousing, and other eligible business activities that would not occur but
for the MIF assistance. Applications are accepted on a year-round basis as funds are available.
To receive funds, a business must work in conjunction with the city or county government (Local Government) where
the business will be located. In consultation with the Department of Employment and Economic Development (DEED),
the Local Government will make a preliminary determination about whether a business meets the minimum program
requirements. See the MIF eligibility information on the program website for guidance.
If a business is potentially eligible, the following steps are completed:
1. The business and Local Government work together to complete the MIF Application. The Local Government will
submit the completed application to the designated DEED Loan Officer.
2. DEED evaluates the application and notifies the Local Government and business of approval or denial. If
approved, DEED will determine a maximum funding amount and job creation requirements.
3. Jobs created and capital investment expenditures may be counted after the Grant Contract has been fully
executed..

POST AWARD PROCESS
4. DEED and the Local Government will enter into a Grant Contract specifying the details of the award and job
creation requirements.
5. After the Grant Contract is fully executed, the Local Government will enter into a Loan Agreement with the
business.
6. The Local Government will submit the required executed agreements, payment request documentation, annual
progress reports, and other information requested by DEED.
7. MIF funds will be paid on a reimbursement basis after required documentation verifying expenditures is
submitted and approved.

Rev. 12/21/18
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SECTION 1 – Local Government Applicant Information
Local Government Applicant

Local Government Contact Name and Title

Email:

Telephone:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

PART A – Local Resources & Financing Request
1. Does the Local Government have Revolving Loan Funds? ☐ Yes ☐ No
*Attach a copy of the Local Government’s Revolving Loan fund Policies
2. What is the balance of the local revolving loan funds? _________________
3. What is the Local Government committing to this project? (e.g. TIF, RLF dollars, reduced price land, etc.)
_______________________________________________________________________________________
4. Is the applicant up to date filing Minnesota Business Assistance Forms? ☐ Yes ☐ No
5. Is the applicant up to date with the filing of MIF Revolving Loan Fund annual reports? ☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A
6. What is the requested MIF loan amount? ______________________
7. Is Applicant proposing any loan forgiveness? ☐ Yes ☐ No
8. If yes, what is the proposed amount to be forgiven? ___________________
9. Explain the rationale for forgivable funding:____________________________________________________
10. What will the MIF funds be used for? (attach estimates) __________________________________________
11. When was the Local Government’s latest financial audit? (attach a copy of the audit results) _____________

Part 1A attachments:

☐ RLF Policies ☐ Estimates for Item 10

☐ Audit Results

PART B – Community Needs & Capacity
The project will be scored, in part, on the following community and economic development conditions. Include a project
narrative which addresses the following areas as appropriate:
1. Economic vulnerability of the community (e.g., need to diversify industrial base, underemployment of labor
pool, labor pool needs);
2. Unique factors demonstrating effective inducement of economic development (e.g., recent loss of large
employer, labor pool dependent upon one sector or industry, seasonality of employment, natural disaster, filling
long vacant space, long-term member of business community, contributes to cluster industry, tax base increase);
3. Lack of local jobs (e.g., recent population decline due to lack of employment, significant outmigration, or
population working outside the community);
4. Project will support the economic viability of underserved businesses (i.e., veteran, minority, disabled, or
women owned). If applicable, business must complete self-certification on page 17;
5. Describe the Local Government’s experience and ability to manage the grant, revolving loan fund, state and local
compliance requirements, and the implementation of the project.
6. Describe how the MIF project will strengthen and/or diversify the local or Minnesota economy.

Part 1B attachments:

☐ Narrative Items 1-6

Rev. 12/21/18
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PART C – Citizen Participation
1. A public hearing is required to provide citizen notification and involvement prior to submitting the application.
Submit a copy of the public hearing minutes, a copy of the Public Hearing Notice and Affidavit of Publication,
and the Local Government Resolution.
*Required templates of the Public Hearing Notice and the Local Government Resolution are attached as Exhibits
A & B. If the Local Government is not a city, county, town or tribal government (i.e., economic development
authority, housing & redevelopment authority, or port authority), an additional resolution is required. Contact
your Loan Officer for the required template.

Part 1C attachments:

☐ Public Hearing Minutes

☐ Public Hearing Notice

☐ Affidavit of Publication

☐ Resolution

PART D – Business Credit Check
Provide a short narrative describing the steps completed for due diligence. The following information searches
on the business and owners holding 10 percent or more of the business must be acquired and reviewed prior to
passing the Local Government Resolution:
• Google news
• criminal record
• Secretary of State Good Standing
• pending lawsuit
• property tax status
• credit status
• lien/judgment
• bankruptcy

Part 1D attachments:

☐ Due Diligence Narrative

PART E - Other Assistance
List and provide amount of other public financial assistance and location in which the business has received within the
last five years or expects to receive related to this expansion from state or local governments, such as loans, grants, or
project specific tax benefits (e.g., tax increment financing, tax abatements, tax refunds):

Subsidy Grantor
Example: City

Subsidy
Amount
$100,000

Date
Received/Will
be Received
01/01/2016

Type of Subsidy
Loan

Location where Subsidy
Received/Used
Saint Cloud, MN

PART F – Financial Analysis
1. The Local Government must conduct a financial underwriting analysis of project/business financials for the
proposed project. Provide a narrative of the findings of your financial analysis.
2. Please attach a copy of the lead lender’s credit presentation with this application, if available.

Part 1F attachments:

☐ Financial Analysis Narrative

☐Lender’s Credit Presentation

Rev. 12/21/18
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PART G – Project Compliance with State Statutes & Rules
All businesses receiving a MIF loan must abide by the following statutes and rules:
1. Minnesota Statutes, Section 181.59. Prohibits discrimination in contracts.
2. Minnesota Statutes, Section 363A.08. Prohibits unfair discrimination practices related to employment or unfair
employment practices.
3. Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 363A Minnesota Human Rights Act. Requires that all public services be operated in
such a manner that does not discriminate against any person in the access to, admission to, full utilization of or
benefit from such public service.
4. Minnesota Statutes, Section 176.181, subd. 2. Requires recipients and subcontractors to have worker’s
compensation insurance coverage.
5. Minnesota Statutes, Sections 290.9705. Requires that 8 percent of payments made to out-of-state contractors
be withheld once cumulative payments made to the contractor for construction work done in Minnesota exceed
$50,000 in a calendar year, unless a waiver is granted by the Department of Revenue.
6. Minnesota Statutes, Section 116J.871. Requires recipients of $500,000 or more of state loan funds to be used
for construction to ensure that prevailing wages are paid to laborers and mechanics at the project construction
site.
7. Minnesota Statutes, Section 16B.98 and Department of Administration, Office of Grants Management, Policy
Number 08-01 Conflict of Interest Policy for State Grant-Making. Forbids public officials from engaging in
activities which are, or have the appearance of being, in conflict of interest.
8. Minnesota Statutes, 116J.993-995. Business Subsidy laws apply to this project.
9. Minnesota Statutes, 116J.8731. Minnesota Investment Fund laws apply to this project.
10. Minnesota Investment Fund, Rules Chapter 4300.
11. Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 13. The Minnesota Government Data Practices Act provides guidance on data
privacy related to this project.

Local Government Certification:
If an award is provided for the project, the information contained in the application will become a matter of public
record with the exception of those items protected under the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act found in
Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 13. I also certify compliance with the appropriate State Statutes and Rules as stated in the
accompanying Local Government Resolution.
I have read the above statement and I agree to supply the information requested to the Minnesota Department of
Employment and Economic Development, Office of Business Finance with full knowledge of the information provided
herein. I certify the information contained herein is true and accurate.

________________________________________________________________________________
Name/Title of Local Government Official

_______________________________________________________
Signature of Local Government Official

Rev. 12/21/18
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Conflict of Interest Disclosure Form
This form gives Local Government agencies an opportunity to disclose any actual, potential or perceived conflicts of
interest that may exist when receiving a grant. It is the agency’s obligation to be familiar with the Office of Grants
Management (OGM) Policy_08-01, Conflict of Interest Policy for State Grant-Making and to disclose any conflicts of
interest accordingly.

All Local Government applicants must complete and sign a conflict of interest disclosure form.

☐ I or my agency do NOT have an ACTUAL, POTENTIAL, or PERCEIVED conflict of interest.
If at any time after submission of this form, I or my agency discover any conflict of interest(s), I or my agency will
disclose that conflict immediately to the appropriate agency or grant program personnel.

☐ I or my agency have an ACTUAL, POTENTIAL, or PERCEIVED conflict of interest. (Please describe below):
If at any time after submission of this form, I or my agency discover any additional conflict of interest(s), I or my agency
will disclose that conflict immediately to the appropriate agency or grant program personnel.

________________________________________________________
Printed name
________________________________________________________
Signature
________________________________________________________
Local Government Agency
_______________
Date

Rev. 12/21/18
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Exhibit A

LOCAL GOVERNMENT RESOLUTION EXAMPLE
MINNESOTA INVESTMENT PROGRAM
This resolution must be adopted prior to submission of the application.

BE IT RESOLVED that (Applicant) act as the legal sponsor for the project contained in the Minnesota Investment Fund
Application to be submitted on or about (Date) and that (Title of First Authorized Official) and (Title of Second
Authorized Official) are hereby authorized to apply to the Department of Employment and Economic Development for
funding of this project on behalf of (Applicant).
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that (Applicant) has the legal authority to apply for financial assistance, and the institutional,
managerial, and financial capability to administer the proposed project.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that (Applicant) has not violated any Federal, State, or local laws pertaining to fraud, bribery,
kickbacks, collusion, conflict of interest or other unlawful or corrupt practice.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that upon approval of its application by the State, (Applicant) may enter into a Grant Contract
with the State of Minnesota for the approved project, and that (Applicant) certifies that it will comply with all applicable
laws, statutes, regulations and rules as stated in the Grant Contract and described in the Project Compliance
Certification of the Application.
AS APPLICABLE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that (Applicant) has obtained credit reports and credit information on (Name
of Business) and (Name of Owners). Upon review by (Applicant) and (Applicant's Legal Counsel), no adverse findings or
concerns regarding, but not limited to, tax liens, judgments, court actions, and filings with state, federal and other
regulatory agencies were identified. Failure to disclose any such adverse information could result in revocation or other
legal action.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that (Title of First Authorized Official) and (Second Authorized Official), or their
successors in office, are hereby authorized to execute the Grant Contract and amendments, thereto, as are necessary to
implement the project on behalf of the (Applicant).
I CERTIFY THAT the above resolution was adopted by the (City Council or County Board) of (Applicant) on (Date).

*Add signature blocks as required by your jurisdiction.

Rev. 12/21/18
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Exhibit B

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE EXAMPLE
Notice of Public Hearing

Notice is hereby given that on (date/time) at (location details) the (local unit of government) will hold a public hearing
concerning submittal of an application to the Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development for a
grant under the Minnesota Investment Fund (MIF) program.
The (local unit of government) is requesting approximately $ (amount of MIF funds to be requested) to assist with the
(start-up or expansion) of (name of business). The funds will be used for the creation of jobs.
All interested parties are invited to attend the public hearing at which time you will be given the opportunity to express
comments on the project.
Written testimony will also be accepted at the public hearing. Written comments must be received by (date) at
(address). Specific questions can be directed to (contact name and phone number).
The (local unit of government) makes reasonable accommodation for any known disability and to meet the needs of
non-English speaking residents that may interfere with a person’s ability to participate in this public hearing. Persons
needing an accommodation must notify (contact person, phone number) no later than (date) to allow adequate time to
make needed arrangements.

Rev. 12/21/18
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SECTION 2 – Business Information
Business Operating Name:

Business Legal Name:

Name of Borrower (if different):

Parent Company (if applicable):

Business Mailing Address:

Street Address for MIF Project Site:

Business City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip for MIF Project Site:

Primary Business Contact:

Contact Title:

E-mail:

Telephone:

Business Website:

FEIN:

NAICS Code:

Minnesota Tax ID:

PART A – Business Description
Describe the business and its major activities.
1. Please attach a narrative and include the following information:
a. Business overview and company history
b. Product or industry outlook for the MIF project
c. Markets for the MIF Project (local, statewide, national, international) & competitive advantage for each
2. Attach three years historical financials (profit & loss/balance sheets), 2 years financial projections, and year to
date internally generated financials. If available, audited or reviewed financials are required. If not available,
copies of tax returns will be required.
3. Indicate type of business & provide documentation listed:
☐ Corporation: Articles of Incorporation, By-Laws, Certificate of Incorporation
☐ Partnership: Partnership Agreement
☐ LLC: Articles of Organization, Operating Agreement, Member Control Agreement, Certificate of
Organization
☐ Sole Proprietorship: Assumed Name Certificate, Affidavit of Publication
☐ Foreign Corporation: Certificate of Authority to Transact Business in Minnesota and in home state
4. Does the property or the business have any outstanding local, state or federal tax liabilities? ☐ Yes ☐ No
If yes, describe: ______________________________________________________________
5. Are there current or unsatisfied judgments or injunctions against the business or owners? ☐ Yes ☐ No
If Yes, describe: ______________________________________________________________
6. Is there current or pending litigation involving the business? ☐ Yes ☐ No
If yes, attach summary and disposition.
7. Within the past five years, has there been any violation(s), citation(s), or complaint(s) of discrimination filed
against the company in a state or federal court or before any state, federal or Local Government agency?
☐ Yes ☐ No If Yes, attach a copy of the violation(s), citation(s), or complaint(s) and the disposition of each.
Rev. 12/21/18
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8. Have there been any current or past bankruptcies on the part of the business, or on the part of any current (or
prospective) officer, principal, owner or in any business dealings of current (or prospective) officers, principals,
or owners of the applicant entity? ☐ Yes ☐ No
9. List holders of outstanding stock of 10% or more of business ownership. For holders over 20% and holders over
10% that are active in the business, personal financial statements must be submitted.
Name

Title

% of Ownership

10. List officers / key employees and include resumes (President, Vice President, etc.):
Name

Title

Years at Company

Part 2A attachments:

☐Narrative (Items a-c) ☐ 3 Yrs. Financials ☐2 Yrs. Projections ☐ YTD Financials ☐ Item 3 Documents
☐ Item 6 (if applicable) ☐ Item 7 (if applicable) ☐ Personal Financial Statements ☐ Resumes

SECTION 3 – Project Overview
PART A – Project Description
Describe the project for which MIF funds are being requested.
1. Please attach a narrative and include the following information:
a. Provide details for the project for which MIF funds are being requested. Discuss topics such as square
footage, lease versus ownership, machinery and equipment, new construction versus renovation,
leasehold improvements, etc.
b. Is this a new facility/site, expansion and/or acquisition?
c. Will the business purchase, lease, or construct the facility? Who will own the facility?
d. Explain why MIF financing is necessary for this project to move forward (e.g. financing gaps, lack of
collateral, potential non-Minnesota locations).
2. Attach a commitment letter from each financing source, including a letter of commitment for any business
equity.

Part 3A attachments:

☐ Project Narrative (Items a-d)

☐ Commitment Letters

PART B – Project Timeframe
Task

Estimated Completion Date

Commitment of Funds

_______________________

Start of Construction

_______________________

Purchase Equipment

_______________________

Equipment in Service/Occupancy (for MIF funded activities)

_______________________

Rev. 12/21/18
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PART C – Project Sources & Uses
Use of Funds

MIF

Equity

Bank

Local
Government

Other

Total

Property Acquisition
Site Improvement
New Construction
Renovation of Existing Bldg.
Purchase of M & E
Other
Total Project Cost
Term (years)
Interest Rate
1. Do you acknowledge that Personal or Parent Company Guarantees are required as a condition of the
MIF loan? ☐ Yes
2. Description of “Other” source of funds: ____________________________________________________
3. Description of “Other” use of funds: _______________________________________________________
4. Describe collateral offered and collateral position for each funding source, including proposed MIF award:
Source

Collateral

Position

MIF

PART D – Detailed Job & Wage Information
1. Current number of permanent, FTE employees in Minnesota: _____________
2. Current number of permanent, FTE employees at proposed MIF project site: _____________
*Provide a most recent payroll report to document current employment levels. Social security numbers and other
sensitive information should be redacted.
3. Will any jobs be relocated from another Minnesota site to the proposed MIF site? ☐ Yes ☐ No
4. If yes, which location(s) will the employees be relocated from? ___________________ # of Positions ________
*For jobs relocated from another Minnesota location, a letter in support of the move from the city where the jobs will be
moving from must be attached.

5. Will there be any reduction of positions (non-transfers) at other company sites during the next two years, or a
reduction in purchases from Minnesota suppliers or vendors as a result of the project? If yes, please describe.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
6. Number of new FTE jobs to be created within 2 years at the MIF Project site: _____________
*Full-time equivalent (FTE) permanent jobs based upon expected work hours of 2080 annually

7. Which eligible non-mandated benefits will be provided?
a. ☐ Health
☐ Dental
☐ Retirement

Part 3D attachments:
☐ Payroll Report

☐ Life

☐Profit Sharing/Bonuses

☐ Letter of Support (if applicable)

Rev. 12/21/18
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JOB CREATION FORM – List All Permanent Jobs to Be Created
Hourly Cash
Wage W/O
Benefits

Position title
(List permanent FTE positions only)*

Total jobs to be Created: _______

Average hourly wage: __________

Hourly Value of
Benefits**

Total Hourly
Compensation
Including
Benefits***

Average hourly benefits: __________

*For the purposes of the Minnesota Investment Fund program, jobs considered must be non-contract, non-seasonal,
permanent full-time (or part time that add to 2080) equivalent positions working at least 2080 hours per year.
** Only eligible non-mandated benefits to the employee as indicated in Part D question #8. Social security tax,
unemployment insurance, workers compensation insurance and other benefits mandated by law must be excluded.
*** Total compensation including base wage and benefits must be at least 110% of the federal poverty income level for a
family of four (verify current wage levels with loan officer at the time of application).

Rev. 12/21/18
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PART E - Environmental
1. Are there any environmental risks associated with the site, building, or the business itself? ☐ Yes ☐ No
If yes, please describe:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
2. Have state environmental review requirements been met? ☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A

SECTION 4 – Business Acknowledgement and Certifications
Data Privacy Acknowledgement:
Tennessen Warning Notice: per MN Statutes 13.04, Subd.2, this data is being requested from you to determine if you
are eligible for assistance from the Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development. You are not
required to provide the requested information, but failure to do so may result in the department’s inability to determine
your eligibility for assistance. The data you provide that is classified as private or non-public and will not be shared
without your permission except as specified in state and federal laws.
Data Privacy Notice: per MN Statutes 13.591, Subdivision 1, certain data provided in this Application is private or non
public data; this includes financial information about the business, including credit reports, financial statements, net
worth calculations, business plans; income and expense projections; balance sheets; customer lists; income tax returns;
and design, market, and feasibility studies not paid for with public funds. Per MN Statutes 116J.401, Subd. 3., certain
data provided in this application is private data; this includes data collected on individuals pursuant to the operation of
business finance programs.

Business Certification:
Financial Assistance Certification: I hereby certify that the Minnesota Investment Fund program is necessary to my
business start-up or expansion and that without the Minnesota Investment Fund my business start-up or expansion
project would not happen to the extent outlined in the Minnesota Investment Fund Application. I certify that I will not
count any existing positions or employees moved or relocated from another of Minnesota facility where my business
conducts operations as new permanent full-time employees for the purposes of fulfilling requirements of the Minnesota
Investment Fund Program. I certify I will not terminate, lay-off, or reduce the working hours of an employee for the
purpose of hiring an individual to fulfill the requirements of the Minnesota Investment Fund Program.
I have read the above statements and I agree to supply the information requested to the MN Department of
Employment and Economic Development, Office of Business Finance with full knowledge of the information provided
herein. I certify that all information provided herein is true and accurate and that the official signing this form has
authorization to do so.
Name/Title of Business Official: ________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Business Official: ___________________________________

Rev. 12/21/18
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Job Listing Notice
A business receiving financial assistance from the State of Minnesota in an amount in excess of $200,000 for a single
project shall work with DEEDs Employment and Training staff to list any vacant or new positions related to the project
on www.careerforcemn.com per Minn. Stat. 116L.66. The employer is also encouraged to enlist the services of DEED’s
Employment and Training staff to recruit and refer job candidates.
The Job Listing requirements follow these easy steps:
1. At the time of financing award, DEED’s Business Finance Office will provide written notification of the award to
DEED’s Employment and Training staff. This notification will include the business name, address and phone
number (as well as for the contact person) and the number and type of jobs to be created as a result of the
DEED assistance.
2. The Employment and Training representative will contact the business to schedule a meeting to sign a Job
Listing Agreement that details how positions will be posted on www.careerforcemn.com. The employer is
required to list only those job openings that are part of the project DEED is assisting.
3. Managerial positions, positions that require unusual skills, knowledge, abilities and/or experience not common
to the labor market, and job openings to be filled by internal promotion will not subject to the Agreement and
need not be listed on www.careerforcemn.com.
4. The business will notify the Employment and Training staff of job openings and will ensure that job vacancies are
entered into www.careerforcemn.com at least 15 days prior to the anticipated hiring date. Employment and
Training staff may refer the employer to free services that can expedite the job order entry.
5. Applicants will follow instructions on www.careerforcemn.comto apply for open positions. However, the
business will make all decisions on which candidates they will interview and hire.
6. The employer may continue to use other recruitment and job referral services in addition to
www.careerforcemn.com and may fill positions prior to meeting with Employment and Training staff and signing
the Job Listing Agreement.
The Job Listing Notice is designed to help businesses recruit and hire qualified candidates. If you have questions about
using www.careerforcemn.com, please contact your Employment and Training
(https://mn.gov/deed/business/help/workforce-assistance/wf-strategy.jsp) or the www.careerforcemn.com Help Desk
Specialist at (651) 259-7500.
Certification
I have read the above information and understand that as a recipient of state financial assistance in excess of $200,000,
a representative shall meet with DEED Employment and Training staff and agree to sign a job listing agreement and post
project-related jobs on www.careerforcemn.com following the meeting.

_______________________________________________________
Printed Name and Title of Business Contact

_________________________
Phone

_______________________________________________________
Signature

_________________________
Date

Rev. 12/21/18
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Prevailing Wage Certification
Businesses receiving an award from the State of Minnesota of at least $500,000 must complete this
certification which explains the prevailing wage requirements for this project.
I certify as follows:
I have the following relationship with the business named below, which is a Recipient of benefits from the Minnesota
Investment Fund, and am authorized to act on behalf of the business:
Relationship to Recipient business (i.e., President, Vice President, owner, partner, etc.):
_____________________________________________
Name of Recipient business:
_____________________________________________
The Recipient business intends to ☐ construct, ☐ make improvements or ☐ purchase equipment to its Project at the
following address:
Facility address:
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
The construction, improvements or installation of equipment directly financed with $500,000 or more of state loan
funds for the Recipient’s Project at the address in Paragraph 2 will involve the employment of laborers, workers, or
mechanics for erection, construction, installation, remodeling or repair activities.
Because the Recipient is receiving an award under the Minnesota Investment Fund and because the construction or
improvements referenced above will involve the employment of laborers, workers, or mechanics for erection,
construction, installation, remodeling or repair activities, the Recipient:
Agrees all such persons will be paid the prevailing wage rate, as defined in Minn. Stat. § 177.42,
subd. 6, as required under the laws of the State of Minnesota, and
Understands that failure to pay prevailing wage is a misdemeanor and that each day of violation is a separate offense.
_____________________________________________
Authorized Signature
_____________________________________________
Printed Name
If you have questions about these requirements, please visit http://www.dli.mn.gov/LS/PrevWage.asp or call the
Minnesota Department of Labor and Industry at 651‐284‐5091.

Rev. 12/21/18
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Consent to Release Private Business Employment and Wage Data
Collected and Maintained by the Minnesota Unemployment Insurance Program
To qualify for financial assistance from the DEED Office of Business Finance, your business must agree to create or retain
a minimum number of jobs within a specific period of time. These jobs must also pay at or above specified wage levels.
To verify that these requirements have been met, the Office of Business Finance uses quarterly wage records submitted
by businesses to the Minnesota Unemployment Insurance Program.
Because Unemployment Insurance records are private, we need your permission to access records about your business.
The records we seek to access include:
•
•
•

Aggregate Minnesota employment levels for your business
Aggregate Minnesota employment levels at the relevant project site
Information about your compliance with Unemployment Insurance tax and reporting requirements

It is important to note that we will not receive the names or social security numbers of your employees.
If you sign this form, your records will be securely transmitted by Unemployment Insurance Program staff to the Office
of Business Finance. The Office of Business Finance will receive your Unemployment Insurance records on an ongoing
basis until your business subsidy agreement expires or is terminated. We will not release any data from your
Unemployment Insurance records to any other parties.
You are not legally required to grant us access to your Unemployment Insurance records. You also have the right to
withdraw your permission at any time. Please note, however, that refusal to grant access to your Unemployment
Insurance records may limit your eligibility for financial assistance.
If you have questions about this form, please contact Bob Isaacson, Executive Director, Office of Business Finance at
651-259-7458 or bob.isaacson@state.mn.us.
I give my permission for the Unemployment Insurance Program to release the records about my business (as described in
this form) to the DEED Office of Business Finance. I understand that these records will be used by the Office of Business
Finance to verify the satisfaction of requirements associated with my business subsidy agreement.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Business Official
Business Name
Date
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Printed Name of Business Official
Position
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail
Phone
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Employer Identification Number (EIN) Used for Project Site
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Other Employer Identification Numbers (EINs) Used by Business
Rev. 12/21/18
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Notice: Accurately Reporting Business Units to
the Minnesota Unemployment Insurance Program
This notice is a reminder that Minn. Stat. § 268.044 requires your business to submit quarterly wage records to the
Minnesota Unemployment Insurance Program by “reporting unit”.
You have the option to split reporting units for your business by physical location, financial centers, division of labor, or
user security requirements. For the purposes of monitoring job creation and wage level performance per your business
subsidy agreement, the Office of Business Finance strongly recommends creating a specific reporting unit for the
relevant project site.
Reporting units can be added or modified as follows:
To add a reporting unit:
1. Log in to your account at www.uimn.org
2. On My Home Page, click Account Maintenance.
3. Click Maintain Reporting Units.
4. Click Add New Reporting Unit.
5. Enter reporting unit information.
6. Click Next. The Address Validation page opens.
7. Confirm the address, and then click Next.
8. Verify the reporting unit information.
9. Click Submit.
To inactivate a reporting unit:
1. Log in to your account at www.uimn.org
2. On My Home Page, click Account Maintenance.
3. Click Maintain Reporting Units.
4. Under Active Reporting Units, click the reporting unit link.
5. Under Inactivate Reporting Unit, check the checkbox Inactivate Reporting Unit.
6. Enter the date of last covered wages for this reporting unit.
7. Select the reason for inactivating this reporting unit from the drop down menu, and then click Next.
8. Verify the reporting unit information and benefit account mailing address.
9. Click Save.
If you have any questions about reporting units or other aspects of the Unemployment Insurance wage detail
submission process, contact Aaron Tell, Unemployment Insurance Outreach Specialist, at 651-259-7567 /
aaron.tell@state.mn.us.
Signature of Business Official

Company

Printed Name of Business Official

Position

E-mail

Phone

Rev. 12/21/18
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Targeted Population Designation Characteristics
In order to qualify for Targeted Population Designation, the business must be majority (at least 51%) owned by persons
who meet certain qualifying characteristics. One or more individuals may be included when determining eligibility.
Please provide information regarding qualifying characteristics of the owner(s). Check all that apply:

☐ Minority
Minority group members are citizens (or lawfully admitted permanent residents) of the United States who belong to one
or more of the following groups:
a) “Black Americans,” which includes persons having origins in any of the Black racial groups of Africa;
b) “Hispanic Americans,” which includes persons of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Dominican, Central or South
American, or other Spanish or Portuguese culture or origin, regardless of race;
c) “Native Americans,” which includes persons who are American Indians, Eskimos, Aleuts, or Native Hawaiians;
d) “Asian-Pacific Americans,” which includes persons whose origins are from Japan, China, Taiwan, Korea, Burma
(Myanmar), Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia (Kampuchea), Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, the Philippines, Brunei,
Samoa, Guam, the U.S. Trust Territories of the Pacific Islands (Republic of Palau), the Commonwealth of the
Northern Marianas Islands, Macao, Fiji, Tonga, Kiribati, Juvalu, Nauru, Federated States of Micronesia, or Hong
Kong;
e) “Subcontinent Asian Americans,” which includes persons whose origins are from India, Pakistan, Bangladesh,
Bhutan, the Maldives Islands, Nepal or Sri Lanka;

☐ Woman
☐ Veteran
Veteran means a citizen of the United States or a resident alien who has been separated under honorable conditions
from any branch of the armed forces of the United States after having served on active duty for 181 consecutive days or
by reason of disability incurred while serving on active duty, or who has met the minimum active duty requirement as
defined by Code of Federal Regulations, title 38, section 3.12a, or who has active military service certified under section
401, Public Law 95-202. The active military service must be certified by the United States secretary of defense as active
military service and a discharge under honorable conditions must be issued by the secretary.

☐ Person(s) with disabilities
The term “disability” is defined under the Americans with Disabilities Act and means, with respect to an individual:
a) a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities of such individual;
b) a record of such an impairment; or
c) being regarded as having such an impairment.
I certify that the business is at least 51% owned by person(s) who are representative of one or more of the qualifying
groups.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Name/Title of Authorized Business Representative
_________________________________________________________

Signature of Authorized Business Representative

_________________________

Date

Rev. 12/21/18
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AGENDA ITEM #_______
5

Request for Council Action
Date: 5/28/2019
To:

East Grand Forks City Council Mayor Steve Gander, Council President Mark Olstad, Council
Vice-President Chad Grassel, Council members Clarence Vetter, Dale Helms, Tim Riopelle,
Tim Johnson, and Marc DeMers.

Cc:

File

From: Reid Huttunen
RE:

Request to rent Civic Center for Craft Beer Show

Background:
Leighton Broadcasting has requested to rent the Civic Center on Saturday, September 28, 2019 for a Craft Beer
Show.
The Craft Beer Show will be open to the public from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. Attendees will be able to visit various
Beer Vendors/Breweries for unlimited 2 oz. beer sampling.
Leighton plans to sell about 500 tickets for the show, and will look to have about 40 different breweries at the
event. No beer would be available for sale, or allowed to be taken off premise. It is a 4 hour beer sampling
event, only. Only 2 oz. samples, one at a time will be distributed.
Leighton Broadcasting will manage the sale of tickets, and provide staff support to help operate the event
(take tickets, manage vendors, traffic control, provide security, etc.) The Parks & Recreation Department
would provide employees to oversee the building, clean restrooms & garbage’s, etc.
If approved, Leighton would rent the building all day on Friday and Saturday for set up, and the event Saturday
evening. Event take down and general equipment clean up would be completed by the end of the day
Monday.
Budget Impact:
My rental recommendation for an event of this nature would be $1,500 for the weekend, with a $500 damage
deposit.
This rental rate would include:
- Access to building all day Friday and Saturday, Monday following for final clean up
- Sound System (for general announcements, audio/music, etc.)
- Folding Tables (limited quantity available)
- Set up of Tables for vendors
- Normal janitorial services
- Limited Electricity on floor of arena
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Rental rate DOES NOT include:
- Vendor Set up
- Refrigeration
- Chairs
- Staging
- Janitorial Services beyond normal clean up
- Security
Full terms of rental agreement, and required insurance coverage would need to be written with input from
City Attorney Galstad.
Recommendation:
Consider approving rent of the Civic Center for the dates of September 27, 28, and 30 with Leighton
Broadcasting for a Craft Beer Show/Tasting Event.
Enclosure:
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Request for Council Action
Date: May 28, 2019
To:

East Grand Forks City Council Mayor Steve Gander, Council members Clarence Vetter, Dale
Helms, Tim Riopelle, Tim Johnson, Mark Olstad, Chad Grassel, and Marc DeMers.

Cc:

File

From: David Murphy & Reid Huttunen, Parks & Recreation
RE:

Bikeshare request from Zagster

Background:
The City of Grand Forks has been in communication with a bikeshare program, Zagster, about bring a
bike share program to Greater Grand Forks. Zagster has secured a title sponsor for the program, and
is making plans to implement their program in Grand Forks by July of this summer.
The Zagster bikeshare program is a Hybrid Docked/Dockless station, which places sponsor funded bike
docking stations in the community for the user to check in and out the bicycles, but also has the
capability to be locked/unlocked from a non-docking station for an additional user fee. Zagster is
currently looking at installing about 20 bike stations and 65-75 bicycles in Greater Grand Forks, with
two targeted for East Grand Forks. Their goal for the bike share program to be successful is for the
entire network of bikes to be sponsor funded. Zagster has requested the City consider sponsoring a
bike docking station at a rate of $3,500 per station/per year and has asked for a three (3) year
agreement.
The City of Grand Forks has also adopted a permitting policy for its bikeshare program, and it has been
recommended East Grand Forks do the same.
Budget Impact:
A three year sponsorship commitment at a rate of $3,500 per year.
Recommendation:
Seeking council discussion on the request for sponsorship from Zagster, and the Bikeshare program
permitting policy.
Enclosure:
East Grand Forks Bikeshare overview
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Economy
Each ride in Minneapolis’ program added
more than $7 to the economy

Bike Share is Good
for East Grand Forks

Health
Bicycling for 30 minutes a day can reduce the
risk of heart disease by 82% and risk of
diabetes by up to 58%
Community
95% of Nice Ride Minnesota users say the
program made the Twin Cities “a more
enjoyable place to live”

“Rarely do you have an opportunity to improve public
health, protect our environment and boost productivity for
individuals and businesses in a single, eﬀective way. As
the state’s largest health insurer, we are committed to
fostering healthy, active lifestyles, and our support of the
[bike share] program is directly in keeping with that
philosophy.”

Transit
Riders in D.C. save on average $800 annually
in transportation costs; 85% report that
cycling is “an easier and faster” way to travel
Sustainability
In Denver, 40% of rides replaced vehicle trips,
saving 16,000 gal. of gas and 300,000 lbs. of
greenhouse gas emissions in one year

— Zagster Bike Share Sponsor
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Sponsorship Plan

Alerus Financial is a
proud sponsor of the
Grand Forks Bike Share.
VIDEO & LINK HERE

Mobile
app
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Station
signs
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Request for Council Action
Date: June 4, 2019
To:

East Grand Forks City Council Mayor Steve Gander, Council President Mark Olstad, Council
Vice-President Chad Grassel, Council members Clarence Vetter, Dale Helms, Tim Riopelle, Tim
Johnson, and Marc DeMers.

Cc:

File

From: Economic Development Director
RE:

Mike’s Pizza Lease (Infill Building)

The Mike’s Pizza lease approved in 2016 contained a provision for adjusting the lease rate in 2019. The
current rent is $8.75 per square foot. As discussed with the Galstad lease, rents in the area are about $10.00
per square foot. The goal is to gradually increase the rents to the level of rents in the area.
The Director met with Sherry Aarnes who runs Mike’s Pizza to discuss the rate and the cleaning
allowance. The Director proposed increasing the rent by 25 cents to $9.00 per square foot on June 1, 2019,
and by another 25 cents to $9.25 per square foot on June 1, 2020. The current rent is $8.75 per square feet.
Ms. Aarnes pointed out that the cleaning allowance has not been adjusted in years. The Director asked
her to respond to both items.
Ms. Aarnes responded regarding the rent and the cleaning allowance, email attached. She asked that the
2019 increase be deferred until the project is done because of the anticipated impact of the DeMers project
in downtown Grand Forks. She also requested that the cleaning allowance be raised to $600 per month.
The Director consulted a cleaning expert who said that the rate is a good rate for the City / EDA. Both
requests are fair and reasonable.
The Director is also working on the “Party Wall” agreement regarding the Infill Building and the
Boardwalk. The agreement will share expenses for maintaining the common areas and for future capital
improvements to the elevator. The cleaning allowance allowed in the Mike’s Pizza lease will be one of the
cost elements included in the Party Wall agreement to be shared by the two buildings.
The EDA recommended approval of the revised Mike’s Pizza lease as of November 1, 2019, with an
additional increase on June 1, 2020, and adjustment of the cleaning allowance to $600 per month, as of
June 1, 2019.
Recommendation:
That the City Council approve the revised lease FOR Mike’s Pizza.

-153
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SJA THUNDER CORPORATION
DBA
MIKE’S PIZZA AND PUB
LEASE AGREEMENT
INFILL BUILDING
THIS LEASE, dated for reference purposes only the _______________ day of
__________________, 2019, is being made and entered into by and between the City
of East Grand Forks, Minnesota, a municipal corporation organized under the laws of
the State of Minnesota, 600 Demers Avenue N.W., East Grand Forks, Minnesota 56721
(hereinafter referred to as the "Landlord"); and SJA THUNDER CORPORATION, a
Minnesota Corporation organized under the laws of the State of Minnesota, (hereinafter
referred to as the "Tenant").
Landlord, in consideration of the rents and covenants hereinafter set forth, does
lease and let to Tenant, and Tenant does hereby rent, lease and take from Landlord, the
following premises located in the City of East Grand Forks, County of Polk, State of
Minnesota, to-wit:
The first floor of that certain building currently described as the Infill Building
located at 411 Second Street Northwest, East Grand Forks, Polk County,
Minnesota, upon property legally described as the Northwesterly or rear
42.20 feet of Lots 8, 9, 10. 11 and 12 and the Northwesterly or rear 42.20
feet of the Northeasterly 15.00 feet of Lot 7, Block 2 and the Southeasterly
16.10 feet of the vacated alley lying adjacent thereto, all in E.B. Frederick’s
Addition to the City of East Grand Forks, Minnesota, according to the plat
thereof on file and of record in the County Recorder’s office, Polk County,
Minnesota, such portion comprising approximately Four Thousand Four
Hundred Forty (4,440) square feet of space identified as the first floor of the
Infill Building (hereinafter referred to as the "Premises").
The terms, covenants and conditions of this Lease are as follows:
1.

LEASE TERM:
This Lease shall be for a term of two (2) years commencing on JUNE 1, 2019 and
terminating on May 31, 2021.

2.

CONDITION OF PREMISES: Landlord previously finish the interior of the
Premises, at Landlord’s expense, to Tenant’s plans and specifications. The
leasehold improvements shall become the property of the Landlord at the
termination of this lease unless otherwise agreed in writing.
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3.

BASE RENT: Tenant shall pay rent to Landlord as follows:
a. From June 1, 2019 through October 31, 2019, Tenant shall pay Landlord a
base rent of Eight and 75/100 ($8.75) dollars per square foot which amounts
to Thirty-Eight Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty and 00/100 ($38,850.00)
dollars per year. Tenant shall pay such rent in monthly installments of Three
Thousand Two Hundred Thirty-seven and 50/100 ($3,237.50) dollars per
month in advance with the first such installment for the month of June 2019,
being due and payable on June 1, 2019 with a similar sum being due and
payable on the 1st day of each month thereafter through October 31, 2019.
The monthly installment shall be considered delinquent after the 10th day of
the month. Any payment received after the 10th day of any month shall be
considered delinquent and Tenant shall pay an additional late fee/penalty equal
to ten percent (10%) of the monthly payment. Payment of the late fee/penalty
by the Tenant shall not prevent Landlord from availing itself of other remedies
set forth in this commercial lease.
b. From November 1, 2019 through May 31, 2020 Tenant shall pay Landlord a
base rent of Nine and 00/100 ($9.00) dollars per square foot which amounts
to Thirty-Nine Thousand Nine Hundred Sixty and 00/100 ($39,960.00)
dollars per year. Tenant shall pay such rent in monthly installments of Three
Thousand Three Hundred Thirty and 00/100 ($3,330.00) dollars per month
in advance with the first such installment for the month of November 2019,
being due and payable on November 1, 2019 with a similar sum being due and
payable on the 1st day of each month thereafter through May 31, 2020. The
monthly installment shall be considered delinquent after the 10th day of the
month. Any payment received after the 10 th day of any month shall be
considered delinquent and Tenant shall pay an additional late fee/penalty equal
to ten percent (10%) of the monthly payment. Payment of the late fee/penalty
by the Tenant shall not prevent Landlord from availing itself of other remedies
set forth in this commercial lease.
c. From June 1, 2020 through May 31, 2021 Tenant shall pay Landlord a base
rent of Nine and 25/100 ($9.25) dollars per square foot which amounts to
Forty-One Thousand Seventy and 00/100 ($41,070.00.00) dollars per year.
Tenant shall pay such rent in monthly installments of Three Thousand Four
Hundred Twenty-two and 50/100 ($3,422.50) dollars per month in advance
with the first such installment for the month of June 2020, being due and
payable on June 1, 2020 with a similar sum being due and payable on the 1st
day of each month thereafter through May 31, 2021. The monthly installment
shall be considered delinquent after the 10th day of the month. Any payment
received after the 10th day of any month shall be considered delinquent and
Tenant shall pay an additional late fee/penalty equal to ten percent (10%) of
the monthly payment. Payment of the late fee/penalty by the Tenant shall not
prevent Landlord from availing itself of other remedies set forth in this
commercial lease.
2
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4.

PROPERTY TAXES, UTILITIES AND MAINTENANCE:
a. During the Lease Landlord shall pay all real estate taxes on the Premises
when due and the removal and disposal of refuse, waste, garbage or other
discarded materials, common area heating and air conditioning and
maintenance, snow removal and parking lot maintenance.
b. Tenant shall pay all costs associated with heating, air conditioning, to
include electricity and gas services and all charges for water and sewer to
the tenant’s occupied space. Tenant shall also bag and tie all of its garbage,
trash, refuse and paper, and shall break down all cardboard containers.
Tenant shall deliver such bagged trash and cardboard to appropriate
receptacles as designated by Landlord. Tenant’s failure to comply with
these requirements shall constitute a breach of the lease.

5.

USE OF THE PREMISES: Tenant will use and occupy the Premises for the
purpose of operating a Restaurant and Bar. Tenant will not use the premises for
any other purpose except as described above, without the written consent of the
Landlord.

6.

ASSIGNMENT: The interest of Tenant in this Lease shall not be assigned or
transferred to any other person or corporation by Tenant without the written
consent of Landlord.

7.

MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS OR REPLACEMENT BY LANDLORD: Landlord
shall, at its expense, maintain the roof, foundation, basic structural elements,
common areas and underground or otherwise concealed plumbing of the Infill
Building in good repair and condition. Tenant shall give written notice to Landlord
of the need for repairs or replacement of any such items for which Landlord is
responsible and Landlord shall, within ten (10) working days of its receipt of
Tenant's written notice, commence to make such repairs or replacements. If
Landlord fails to commence to make such repairs or replacements within ten (10)
working days of its receipt of Tenant’s notice, Tenant may do so and deduct such
amounts expended from future rents. Landlord shall not be responsible for
damages caused by the failure as the result of or caused by conditions, events or
happenings beyond the control of Landlord. In any such instance Tenant shall
notify Landlord of any such failure.

8.

MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS OR REPLACEMENT BY TENANT: Tenant shall,
throughout the lease term, keep the Infill Building and other improvements free
from waste or nuisance and shall deliver the Premises "broom clean" at the
termination of this lease, in good repair and condition. Reasonable wear and tear
and damage by fire or other casualty is excepted.
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9.

ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS:
1. After Tenant occupies the Premises, Tenant may make such alterations and
improvements to the Premises without the written consent of Landlord as
are consistent with Tenant's use of said Premises, at Tenant’s expense.
Tenant may finish the interior portion of the leased Premises as appropriate
for its business conducted therein. Landlord is under no obligation to make
any interior alterations, decorations, additions or improvements in or to the
leased Premises except as expressly set forth in this Lease.
2. All alterations, decorations, additions or improvements in or to the Premises
made by Tenant and commonly referred to as “fixtures” shall become the
property of Landlord upon expiration of the lease term. It is understood
Tenant shall have the right to remove during the remaining term of the
Lease all movable furniture and furnishings brought to the Premises by
Tenant.

10.

COMMON AREAS:
a)
Definition. The term "Common Area" is defined as all areas and facilities
outside the Premises and within the exterior walls of the Infill Building that are
provided and designated by Landlord from time to time for the general nonexclusive use of Landlord, Tenant and other tenants of the Infill Building.
b)
Tenant's Rights. Landlord hereby grants to Tenant, for the benefit of Tenant
and its employees, suppliers, shippers and customers during the term of this
Lease, the non-exclusive right to use, in common with others entitled to such use,
the common area as it exists from time to time, subject to any rights, powers, and
privileges reserved by Landlord under the terms hereof or under the terms of any
rules and regulations or restrictions governing the use of the Infill Building. Under
no circumstances shall the right herein granted to use the Common Area be
deemed to include the right to store or display any property, temporarily or
permanently, in the Common Area. Only the prior written consent of Landlord,
which consent may be revoked at any time, shall permit any such storage or
display. In the event that any unauthorized storage or display shall occur, then
Landlord shall have the right, without notice, in addition to such other rights and
remedies that Landlord may have, to remove the property and charge the cost to
Tenant, which cost shall be immediately payable upon demand by Landlord.
c)
Rules and Regulations. Landlord shall have the exclusive control and
management of the Common Area and shall have the right, from time to time, to
establish, modify, amend and enforce reasonable rules and regulations with
respect thereto. Tenant agrees to abide by and conform to all such rules and
regulations and to cause its employees, suppliers, shippers and customers to so
abide and conform. Landlord shall not be responsible to Tenant for the noncompliance with said rules and regulations by other Tenants of the Infill Building.
4
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d)
Changes. Landlord shall have the right, in Landlord's sole discretion, from
time to time, to make changes to the Common Area, to temporarily close any of
the Common Area for maintenance so long as reasonable access to the Premises
remains available, and to do and perform such other acts and make such other
changes in or with respect to the Common Area and Infill Building as Landlord
may, in its sole exercise of sound business judgment, deems to be appropriate.
11.

RULES AND REGULATIONS: Tenant agrees that it will abide by and keep and
observe all reasonable rules and regulations which Landlord may make from time
to time for the management, safety, care and cleanliness of the Infill Building.

12.

QUIET ENJOYMENT: Landlord warrants that it has full right and power to execute
and perform this Lease and to grant the estate demised herein and that Tenant,
upon payment of the rent and performing the covenants herein contained, shall
peacefully and quietly have, hold and enjoy the Premises during the full term of
this Lease and any extension or renewal hereof. Landlord is hereby irrevocably
vested with full power and authority to subordinate Tenant's interest hereunder to
any mortgage, deed of trust or other lien hereafter placed on the demised
premises, and Tenant agrees upon demand to execute such instruments,
subordinating this Lease as Landlord may request, provided that such
subordination shall remain in full force and effect during the term of this Lease so
long as Tenant shall continue to perform all of the covenants of this Lease.

13.

PARKING: To allow for maximum parking for patrons, employee parking for the
in- fill building will be in the parking lot north of 5 th Avenue N.W. (Between 5th and
the Levee). Landlord shall designate three (3) parking spaces on 2 nd Street
Northwest for exclusive use by Tenant’s clients, such parking spaces to be
designated reserved parking from 5:00 pm to 1:00 am Monday through Friday, and
8 am to 1 am on Saturday and Sunday, violators towed at their expense. Tenant
shall be responsible to inform all employees of designated employee parking
areas while they are at work during normal business hours.

14.

LIABILITY INSURANCE:
a) Tenant's Obligation. During the entire term of this Lease Tenant shall, at
Tenant's sole cost and expense, maintain general public liability insurance
against claims from personal injury, death or property damage occurring in,
upon, or about the Premises, in and on any sidewalks, parking area, or other
area directly adjacent to the Premises. The limitation of liability of such
insurance shall not be less than One Million and No/100 ($1,000,000.00)
Dollars in respect to injuries or death in respect to any one accident and the
limit of not less than One Hundred Thousand and No/100 ($100,000.00) Dollars
in respect to property damage.
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b) Landlord's Obligation. Landlord shall also maintain liability insurance described
in Paragraph 14.a. above, in addition to and not in lieu of the insurance required
to be maintained by Tenant in the amount required by Minnesota statutes.
Tenant shall not be named as an additional insured therein.
15.

FIRE AND PROPERTY INSURANCE:
a) Landlord shall secure and pay for insurance coverage upon the Premises for
fire, windstorm, and the risks covered by extended coverage; Tenant shall
secure and pay for such insurance coverage upon its own property, furniture,
fixtures, inventory or other risks as it, in its discretion, shall determine.
b) Tenant shall not permit any operation to be conducted on the Premises that
would cause suspension or cancellation or a premium increase of any
insurance coverage secured by Landlord pursuant to this paragraph or
Paragraph 14.b.
c) Any insurance secured by Landlord covering the perils of fire, windstorm, and
extended coverage, and insuring the Premises against loss or damage to the
Infill Building or other improvements situated on the Premises shall be for the
sole benefit of Landlord and the policy shall be under its sole control.
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INDEMNIFICATION AND RELEASE: Tenant shall indemnify and save harmless
Landlord against and from any and all claims by or on behalf of any person or
persons, including Tenant, for personal injuries, wrongful death or property
damage arising out of any act or occurrence committed or happening in, on, to or
for any part of the Premises except to the extent that, (i) such claims are covered
by applicable insurance maintained by Landlord covering the Premises, provided
that this exception shall not apply insofar as such claims exceed the actual limits
of such insurance as Landlord shall maintain (ii) or such claims as are based on
the negligence or willful conduct of Landlord or its agents or employees, (iii) or
such claims as are based on Landlord's breach of the covenants or obligations
contained in this Lease. Tenant's agreement herein set forth, to indemnify and
save Landlord harmless, shall include any and all claims by Tenant for damages
to any of Tenant's improvements and betterments arising out of any act or
occurrence committed or happening in and about the Premises except for such
acts caused by Landlord. The indemnification agreement set forth above shall
include, but not by way of limitations, all costs, counsel fees and expenses and
liabilities incurred in connection with the defense of such claim or claims.

17.

WAIVER OF SUBROGATION: Each party hereto waives any and every claim
which arises or may arise in its favor and against the other party hereto during the
term of this Lease or any renewal or extensions thereof for any and all loss of, or
damage to, any of its property located within or upon, or constituting a part of the
Premises leased to Tenant hereunder, which loss or damage is covered by valid
and collectable fire, windstorm, tornado or extended coverage insurance policies,
to, and only to, the extent that such loss or damage is recoverable under said
insurance policies. Said mutual waivers shall be in addition to, and not in limitation
or derogation of, any other waivers or release contained in this Lease with respect
6
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to loss of, or damage to, property of the parties hereto. Because the above mutual
waivers preclude the assignment of any aforesaid claim by way of subrogation (or
otherwise) to an insurance company (or any other person) each party hereto
agrees immediately to give to the insurance company which has issued its policies
of fire, tornado, windstorm or extended coverage insurance, written notice of the
terms of said mutual waivers, and to have said insurance policies properly
endorsed, if necessary, to prevent the invalidation of said insurance coverage by
reason of said waivers.
18.

FIRE AND CASUALTY DAMAGE: If the Infill Building or other improvements on
the Premises shall be damaged or destroyed by fire, tornado or other casualty, this
Lease shall terminate and Landlord shall refund to Tenant a pro-rata share of
Tenant's prepaid rental payment, if any.

19.

CONDEMNATION: If the Premises or any portion thereof are taken under the
power of eminent domain or sold under the threat of the exercise of said power,
this Lease shall terminate as to the part so taken as of the date the condemning
authority takes title or possession, whichever first occurs. However, if a
condemning authority takes a substantial portion of the Infill Building, Tenant shall
have the sole option to cancel and terminate this Lease.

20.

DEFAULT BY THE TENANT: The following events shall be deemed to be events
of default by Tenant under this Lease:
a) If Tenant shall fail to pay any installment of the rent on the date the same is
due and such failure continues for a period of thirty (30) days.
b) If Tenant shall fail to comply with any terms, conditions, or covenants of this
Lease, other than the payment of rent, and shall not cure such failure within
thirty (30) days after written notice thereof to the Tenant; or if such failure
cannot reasonably be cured within said thirty (30) days, and Tenant shall not
have commenced to cure such failure within thirty (30) days after written notice
thereof to Tenant; or if such failure cannot reasonably be cured within said thirty
(30) days and Tenant does not thereafter with reasonable diligence in good
faith proceed to cure such failure.
c) If Tenant shall become insolvent or shall make a transfer in fraud of creditors
or shall make an assignment for the benefit of creditors.
d) If Tenant shall file a petition under any section or chapter of the National
Bankruptcy Act, as amended, or any similar law or statute of the United States
or any state thereof, or if Tenant shall be adjudged a bankrupt or insolvent in
proceeding filed against Tenant thereunder.
e) A receiver or trustee is appointed for all or substantially all of the assets of the
Tenant.
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f) A fraud practiced upon one party hereto by the other party, in which case the
aggrieved party may, at its option, terminate the Lease.
g) Upon the occurrence of any such events of default, Landlord shall have the
option to pursue any one or more of the following remedies without any notice
or demand whatsoever:
i.

Terminate this Lease, in which event the Tenant shall immediately
surrender the Premises to the Landlord, and if Tenant fails to do so, the
Landlord may, without prejudice to any other remedy which it may have for
possession or arrearages in rent, enter upon and take possession of the
Premises and expel or remove Tenant and any other person who may be
occupying said Premises or any part thereof, and Tenant agrees to pay the
Landlord on demand the amount of all loss and damages which Landlord
may suffer by reason of such termination, whether through inability to relet
the Premises on satisfactory terms or otherwise.

ii) Enter upon and take possession of the Premises and expel or remove
Tenant or any other person who may be occupying said Premises or any
part thereof, and relet the Premises and receive the rent therefore, and
Tenant agrees to pay Landlord on demand any deficiency that may arise by
reason of such reletting.
iii) Enter upon the Premises and do whatever Tenant is obligated to do under
the terms of this Lease, and Tenant agrees to reimburse Landlord on
demand for expenses which Landlord may incur in effecting compliance with
Tenants’ obligation under this Lease.
Pursuit of any of the foregoing remedies shall not preclude pursuit of any of the
other remedies herein provided or any other remedies provided by law; nor shall
pursuit of any remedy herein provided constitute a forfeiture or waiver of any rent
due to Landlord hereunder or of any damages accruing to Landlord by reason of
the violation of any of the terms, conditions or covenants herein contained. If, on
account of any breach or default by Tenant of its obligations to any of the parties
hereto, under the terms, conditions and covenants of this Lease, it shall become
necessary for Landlord to employ an attorney to enforce or defend any of its rights
or remedies hereunder, and should Landlord prevail, Landlord shall be entitled to
any reasonable attorneys' fees incurred in such connection.
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21.

DEFAULT BY LANDLORD: The following events shall be deemed to be events
of default by Landlord under this Lease;
a) If Landlord shall fail to comply with any term, condition or covenant of this Lease
and shall not cure such failure within thirty (30) days after written notice thereof
to Landlord; or such failure cannot reasonably be cured within said thirty (30)
days and Landlord has not commenced to cure such failure within thirty (30)
days after written notice thereof to Landlord; or if such failure cannot reasonably
be cured within said thirty (30) days and Landlord does not thereafter with
reasonable diligence and good faith proceed to cure such failure.
b) If a receiver or trustee is appointed for all or substantially all of the assets of
Landlord.
c) If fraud practiced upon one party hereto by the other party, in which case the
aggrieved party may, at its option, terminate this Lease.
d) Upon the occurrence of any such event of default, Tenant shall have the option
to terminate this Lease and abate the rent immediately.

22.

WAIVER OF DEFAULT: No waiver by the parties hereto of any default or breach
of any term, condition or covenant of this Lease shall be deemed to be a waiver of
any subsequent default or breach of the same or any other term, condition or
covenant contained herein.

23.

HOLDING OVER: Should Tenant or any of its successors in interest hold over the
Premises or any part thereof after the expiration of the term of this Lease, unless
otherwise agreed in writing, such holding over shall constitute and be construed
as a tenancy from month to month only for a monthly rental equal to the rent paid
for the last month of the term of this Lease.

24.

SIGNS: Tenant shall have the right to erect signs on the interior walls of the
building, securely attached to and parallel to said walls, subject to applicable laws,
if any, subject to Landlord's written permission. Exterior signs may be installed by
Tenant, with the written permission of Landlord, so long as the same do not cause
any structural damage to Landlord's property, and so long as the same conform to
applicable ordinances. All such proposals for the erection of exterior signs shall
be submitted, in writing, to Landlord, with appropriate drawings or plans to
reasonably illustrate the manner in which the sign is to be erected, and Landlord
may approve the same but may require adequate security or safeguards
guaranteeing adequate repair or restoration of the building or property upon
removal of such exterior signs.

25.

LANDLORD'S RIGHT OF ENTRY: Landlord and its authorized agents shall have
the right to enter the Premises during normal working hours for the following
purposes:
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a.

Inspecting the general condition and state of repair of the Premises;

b.
c.

The making of repairs required of Landlord, if any;
For any other reasonable purpose; provided, however, that such entry shall
not unreasonably interfere with the conduct of Tenant's business.

26. NOTICE: Any notice or document required or permitted to be delivered hereunder
shall be deemed to be delivered whether actually received or not, when deposited
in the United States mail, postage prepaid, registered or certified mail, return
receipt requested, addressed to the parties hereto at their respective addresses
set out opposite their names below or at such other addresses as they have
heretofore specified by written notice delivered in accordance herewith:

27.

As to the Landlord:

City of East Grand Forks
600 DeMers Avenue
East Grand Forks, MN 56721

As to the Tenant:

SJA Thunder Corporation
411 2nd Street, N.W.
East Grand Forks, MN 56721

TIME OF ESSENCE: Time is of the essence with respect to the performance of all
obligations to be performed or observed by the parties under this Lease.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands as of
the day and year first above written.

LANDLORD: CITY OF EAST GRAND FORKS, TENANT: SJA THUNDER CORPORATION
MINNESOTA

BY: _______________________________
Steven Gander
Its Mayor

BY:_______________________________
David Murphy
Its City Administrator
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BY: ____________________________
Sherry Aarnes
Its President
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4N.

Request for Council Action
TO:

Mayor and City Council

THROUGH:
FROM:
MEETING DATE:
SUBJECT:

Tim Murray, City Administrator
Paul J. Peanasky, Parks & Recreation Director
April 9, 2019
Resolution 2019-061 Establish the City of Faribault
Authorized Community Festivals within the City
and Provide for the Terms and Conditions for
Alcohol Service and Consumption at Community
Festivals

Background:
In the past, the City Council has asked what events could be
designated community events. This designation can aid non-profits with
their temporary liquor licenses. These are events that I feel qualify based
on widespread public participation; Heritage Days, Mayor’s Reception, Blue
Collar BBQ and Arts Festival and Main Street Car Cruise Nights. These are
events that could be classified as community events should the Council so
choose. Other events could be added at the City Council’s option.
Ultimately, it is up to the City Council to determine what events they would
like to have classified as community events.
Staff can move forward in assisting all designated groups with
receiving the proper permissions for their events.

Recommendation:
Adopt Resolution 2019-061 Establish the City of Faribault Authorized
Community Festivals within the City and Provide for the Terms and
Conditions for Alcohol Service and Consumption at Community Festivals
Attachments:
 Resolution 2019-061
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State of Minnesota
County of Rice

CITY OF FARIBAULT
RESOLUTION #2019-061
ESTABLISH THE CITY OF FARIBAULT AUTHORIZED COMMUNITY FESTIVALS WITHIN THE
CITY AND PROVIDE FOR THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ALCOHOL SERVICE AND
CONSUMPTION AT COMMUNITY FESTIVALS
WHEREAS, the City of Faribault is home to various community
celebrations and events; and
WHEREAS, the Faribault City Council is supportive of these events; and
WHEREAS, the Heritage Days Celebration is an annual event held in the City
of Faribault and has the objective of promoting a spirit of pride, a sense of
community and an atmosphere of celebration for all residents of the City of
Faribault; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor’s Reception is an activity included in the
Heritage Days Celebration and part of such community event; and
WHEREAS, the Blue Collar BBQ Festival is an annual event held in the City of
Faribault and has the objective of promoting a spirit of pride, a sense of
community and an atmosphere of celebration for all residents of the City of
Faribault; and
WHEREAS, the Main Street Car Cruise Nights are events held annually in the
City of Faribault and has the objective of promoting a spirit of pride, a sense of
community and an atmosphere of celebration for all residents of the City of
Faribault; and
WHEREAS, Minnesota Statutes Chapter 340A and Faribault Ordinance Code
Chapter 4, provide for liquor licensing in cooperation with the Alcohol and
Gambling Enforcement Division of the Minnesota Department of Public Safety;
and
WHEREAS, Minnesota Statute Section 340A.404, Subd. 4(b) provides
that as to a community festival, the governing body of a municipality may
authorize the holder of a retail on-sale intoxicating liquor license issued by the
municipality to dispense intoxicating liquor off premises at a community
festival held within the municipality; and
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WHEREAS, the Faribault City Council desires to authorize and establish
the following community celebrations and events as community festivals
as defined in Minnesota Statute Section 340A.404, Subd. 4(b):
1.

Heritage Days Celebration, and accompanying events;

2.

Blue Collar BBQ Festival, and accompanying events;

3.

Main Street Car Cruise Nights; and

WHEREAS, any community festival and entity serving such community
festival desiring to provide intoxicating liquor service for the community
festival shall endeavor to ensure that no alcohol will be sold to minors by
checking identification; and
WHEREAS, any community festival and entity serving such community
festival shall endeavor to ensure that intoxicating liquor dispensed and
consumed by patrons at the community festival shall be only in the designated
area established at the time of approval of the community festival by the City;
and
WHEREAS, any community festival and entity serving such community
festival shall have the required liability insurance as prescribed by
Minnesota Statutes Section 340A.409 to cover the community festival and
intoxicating liquor service; and
WHEREAS, any community festival and entity serving such community
festival will be required to sign an agreement to indemnify and hold the City
harmless in order to ensure that any community festival and entity
serving such community festival will defend the City and pay for any
claims against the City related to the use of any City facilities and the
dispensing of the alcohol at the community festival.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of
Faribault that the recitals set forth in the preamble to this Resolution are
incorporated into this Resolution as if fully set forth herein.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the City Council of
the City of Faribault that the City of Faribault authorizes and establishes the
following community celebrations and events as community festivals as
defined in Minnesota Statute Section 340A.404, Subd. 4(b):
1.

Heritage Days Celebration, and accompanying events;
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2.

Blue Collar BBQ Festival, and accompanying events;

3.

Main Street Car Cruise Nights.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the City Council of
the City of Faribault that such established and authorized community
festivals will be permitted to have catered food and allowed to dispense
intoxicating liquor, subject to the requirements and conditions of this
Resolution.
NOW THEREFORE BE IF FINALLY RESOLVED, by the City Council of
the City of Faribault that the Mayor, City Administrator, staff and consultants
are hereby authorized and directed to take any and all additional steps and
actions necessary or convenient in order to accomplish the intent of this
Resolution.
Date Adopted: April 9, 2019
Faribault City Council
______________________
Kevin F. Voracek, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________
Timothy C. Murray, City Administrator
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#9

ORDINANCE NO. _____
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF EAST GRAND FORKS, MINNESOTA ADDING
CODE CHAPTER SEVENTY-EIGHT (78) ENTITLED “UTILITY TASK VEHICLES”;
AND BY ADOPTING BY REFERENCE CITY CODE CHAPTER TEN (10) AND
SECTION 10.99 WHICH AMOUNG OTHER THINGS CONTAINS PENALTY
PROVISIONS.
THE CITY COUNCIL OF EAST GRAND FORKS, MINNESOTA ORDAINS:

Section 1. That Chapter Seventy-eight of the City Code is hereby revised to read as follows
§ 78.01 UTILITY TASK VEHICLES
(A) (1) No person shall operate a UTV on the streets, alleys, sidewalks or other public
property without obtaining a permit as provided herein.
(2) Every application for a permit shall be made on a form supplied by the city and shall
contain all of the following information:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

The name and address of the applicant.
The nature of the applicant’s physical handicap, if any.
Model name, make, and year and number of the UTV.
Current driver’s license or reason for not having a current license.
Other information as the city may require.

Upon investigation of the applicant the Chief of Police or his designee shall enter upon the
application his or her recommendation for approval or disapproval. Should it be for disapproval
he or she shall also enter on the application the reasons for disapproval. The application shall be
returned to the City Administrator who shall present it to the City Council for its consideration at
the next regularly scheduled meeting. If approved by the City Council a permit shall be issued by
the City Clerk. The Council in its sole discretion and for any reasonable cause may refuse to grant
any application.
(3) The permit fee shall be as set forth by resolution of Council may be amended from
time to time. The fee schedule will be available in the City Administrator’s Office.
(4) Permits shall be granted for a period of three (3) years and may be renewed.
(5) No permit shall be granted or renewed unless the following conditions are met:
(a) The applicant must demonstrate that he or she currently holds or has held a valid
Minnesota driver’s license.
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(b) The applicant may be required to submit a certificate signed by a physician that
the applicant is able to safely operate a utility task vehicle on the roadways
designated.
(c) The applicant must provide evidence of insurance in compliance with the
provisions of Minnesota Statutes concerning insurance coverage for UTV. If a
person cannot get insurance on the UTV, the state insurance plan offers
coverage.
(d) The applicant has not had his or her driver’s license revoked as the result of
criminal proceedings.
(e) If the applicant has provided a certificate as indicated in subsection (b) of this
section then the applicant must have successfully passed a driving test to the
satisfaction of the East Grand Forks Police Department.
(6) The City Council may suspend or revoke a permit granted hereunder upon a finding
that the holder thereof has violated any of the provisions of this section or Minn. Stat.
ch. 169, as it may be amended from time to time, or if there is evidence that the
permit holder cannot safely operate the utility task vehicle on the designated
roadways.
§ 78.02 OPERATION RULES
(1) UTV are permitted to operate only on city streets, not state or federal highways,
except to cross at designated intersections.
(2) Prohibited areas of operation.
(a) Demers Avenue (Business Highway 2);
(b) Gateway Drive (US Highway 2); and
(c) Highway 220 North from 10th street north to the city limits.

See attached Map
(3) It is unlawful to operate a UTV, except as otherwise provided by this
article, within the City or East Grand Forks, as follows:
(a) It is unlawful to operate on the private property of another without permission.
(b) On public sidewalks, walkways or trails provided or used for pedestrian travel.
(c) On or across any publicly owned lands, including but not limited to dikes, levee,
parks, school grounds, recreational areas and playgrounds, unless a permit has
been obtained from the proper authorities, or unless such areas have been
specifically designated for such use, nor shall UTV park on such areas unless a
permit has been obtained from the proper public authorities.
(d) At any place under the influence of intoxicating liquor or controlled substances
in violation of Minn.Stat. Chapter 169A Driving While Impaired.
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(e) In such a manner as to create or cause unnecessary engine noise or tire squeal,
or that causes tires to spin or slide upon acceleration or stopping of said vehicle,
or that cause the vehicle to unnecessarily turn abruptly or sway from side to side,
or to operate said vehicle in such a careless, reckless or negligent manner as to
endanger the person or property of another or to cause injury or damage thereto.
(f) In any cemetery
(g) On any golf course, with the exception of any vehicle authorized by the
management of the golf course for business or event purposes.
(h) Unless equipped with a standard muffler or mufflers which are properly
attached, and which will reduce noise of operation of such UTV to a noise level
which shall not be a disturbance to residents or violate the city noise ordinance
and no person shall use a muffler cut-out, by-pass or similar device.
(i) The provisions of this section shall not apply to the use of any UTV by or at the
direction of a law enforcement agency.
(j) Without a valid policy of liability insurance in effect providing coverage for
liability arising out of the operation of the ownership, maintenance or use of the
UTV in an amount not less that required by still state law
(k) When operating the UTV upon any street, avenue, roadway, alley or otherwise
designated route, such operation shall be at the right side of the street and as near
to the curb or shoulder thereof as practicable under the circumstances and in the
same direction as the direction of other motor vehicles traveling on the roadway.
(l) The operator of the UTV shall yield the right of way to all oncoming and
crossing traffic which constitutes an immediate hazard;
(m) Drivers of a UTV must yield to pedestrians whether or not a crosswalk is at
the point the pedestrian is crossing or about to cross the street, avenue, roadway
or alley
(n) The driver of a UTV may cross any street or highway intersecting a designated
roadway. When crossing the crossing must be made at approximately a ninety
(90) degree angle to the direction of the roadway and at a place where there is
no obstruction preventing a safe crossing.
(o) The number of occupants on the UTV may not exceed the design occupant load.
(p) It is unlawful to operate a UTV unless the Driver is at least 16 years of age with
a valid Minnesota driver’s license or if at least 16 years of age and has a
certificate signed by a physician that the applicant is able to safely operate a
UTV on the roadways and has passed a road test to the satisfaction of the East
Grand Forks Police Department.
(q) No persons shall operate a UTV faster than the posted speed limit.
(r) Every person operating a UTV under permit on designated roadways has all the
rights and duties applicable to the driver of any other vehicle under the
provisions of Minn. Stat. ch. 169, as it may be amended from time to time.
§ 78.03 HOURS OF OPERATION
(1) A UTV may only be operated on designated roadways from sunrise to sunset,
unless equipped with original equipment headlights, taillights, and rear-facing
brake lights. They shall not be operated in inclement weather conditions or at
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any time when there is insufficient light to clearly see persons and vehicles on
the roadway at a distance of 500 feet.

§ 78.04 EQUIPMENT REQUIRED
(A) (1)

All UTV’s operated within the City limits shall have the following equipment:
at least one (1)review mirror to satisfy Minn. Stat. § 169.70, an operating horn,
a speedometer, an odometer, rear brake lights, headlamps, turn signals, operating
mufflers, at least 4 rubber tires, steering wheel, brakes in good working order,
seatbelts, and windshield.

(B) For the purpose of this section, the following definitions shall apply unless the context
clearly indicates or requires a different meaning.
DRIVER. The person driving and having physical control over the utility task vehicle and
being the licensee.
UTILITY TASK VEHICLE. (UTV) As defined by Minn. Stat. § 169.045, subd. 1 (3), a sideby-side, four-wheel drive, off-road vehicle that has four wheels, is propelled by an internal
combustion engine with a piston displacement capacity of 1,200 cubic centimeters or less and has
a total dry weight of 1,800 but less than 2,600 pounds.
(C) Authorized city staff may operate city owned equipment, UTV or other vehicles without
obtaining a permit within the city on city streets, sidewalks, trails, rights-of-way, and
public property including the greenway when conducting city business.
Passed by the City Council of _______, Minnesota this _____ day of Month, Year.
ATTEST:

City Administrator, David Murphy

Council President, Mark Olstad

I hereby approve the foregoing Ordinance this

days of

Mayor, Steven Gander
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, 2019.
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10
AGENDA ITEM #_______

Request for Council Action
Date: 5/23/19
To:

East Grand Forks City Council Mayor Steve Gander, Council President Mark Olstad, Council
Vice-President Chad Grassel, Council members Clarence Vetter, Dale Helms, Tim Riopelle, Tim
Johnson, and Marc DeMers.

Cc:

File

From: Administration Office
RE:

Request for Direction on 2020 Budget

It was suggested at a previous meeting to start looking at next year’s budget. Staff is requesting
direction from the Council on what should be set for priorities for staff when starting to form the budget
for 2020.
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